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Porchlight: Respite
By Mary M. Kolar, Supervisor, District 1, Dane County Board of Supervisors

L

The 2013 Annual Report
is included in this issue of
the Downtown Dialogue.

light, at multiple sites
throughout
Dane
County, provides emergency shelter, food, employment services, and affordable transitional and permanent housing. I asked Steve what he would most like
the readers of this newsletter to know about Porchlight;
his response included: (1) Porchlight provides respite;
If you spend any time walking downtown, you see our (2) they don’t turn people away; and (3) contributions
are needed as government funds, including
neighbors who don’t have as many opthose from Dane County, cover barely 50%
tions as we do. People who, for whatever
of the expenses of the Drop-In Shelter.
reason, are literally living on the streets.
Where can they go to have a safe place to
Recently, Dane County began a multisleep and have a meal? One of the places
year, multi-million dollar initiative. The
is Porchlight’s Drop-In Shelter at Grace
2013 Dane County Budget includes $1.1
Episcopal Church at the corner of West
million in NEW county tax dollars for
Washington Avenue and North Carroll
efforts to assist the un-housed including
Street.
$600,000 in new county tax dollars for a
permanent day shelter. These are historic
I recently met with Steve Schooler, Exnew investments to assist those with drug
ecutive Director, Porchlight, Inc. A Dane
County service provider, “Porchlight
and alcohol addictions and to ensure those
strives to decrease the Dane County homeless popula- who struggle with severe mental illness have the opportion by providing shelter, housing, supportive services, tunity to succeed in life. Yet, there is still greater need.
and a sense of community in ways that empower resi- We can help by volunteering and by financial contribudents and program participants to positively shape their tions.
lives.” Thousands of people experience homelessness in
Dane County. Men, women, and families, all who need As downtown residents, we are partners in addressing
us to see them and do what we can to help them off the homelessness. Downtown neighbors do contribute
streets and transition to a safe place.
to Porchlight and Steve specifically mentioned his appreciation for their donations both through time and
A non-profit and volunteer intensive agency, Porchiving in downtown Madison, we have so many
luxuries to choose from. We can shop, dine, and
be entertained at whatever level our economic means
allows us. For nearly all downtown Madison residents,
we are able to afford a safe home and more than adequate food. That is most of us, but what about those
who can’t?

Continued on page 8
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our part, we can make a difference. Enjoy the summer
and our wonderful lakes!

Adaptive Management
By Mayor Paul Soglin

Y

ou may have read recently about a program called
Adaptive Management. I would like to add some
additional explanation as this plan will help us all clean
up our lakes. The City of Madison was the first to sign
on to this pilot project, and we remain its largest financial backer. I fully support this program as it holds tremendous potential to help us reduce the phosphorous
in our lakes.
Phosphorous is an essential plant nutrient, and is a
chief component in fertilizers. However, the discharge
of prosperous is what causes algae
to grow in our lakes. Recently, the
Environment Protection Agency
(EPA) and Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) implemented
new limits on the amount of phosphorous that can be discharged
into our watershed. This is a very
positive step for the environment.
The options for reducing the remaining phosphorous are very expensive.
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Adaptive Management allows municipalities and the
Madison Metropolitan Sewer District to get credit for
reductions by paying for improvements on farmland.
This has the potential to save millions of dollars by
avoiding the construction of another treatment plant.
In addition, the program helps put in place agricultural
best practices. At the same time, these improvements
will have a greater impact on our lakes because they occur upstream, before the phosphorous enters the lake.
Prior to these new rules, however, the City of Madison
had already taken many steps to reduce phosphorus.
We have a pilot program monitoring leaf collection,
city staff is using alum to reduce phosphorus in settling
ponds, and we continue to manage construction run
off. We are optimistic that through the cooperative effort of all the partners, we will continue to drop the
levels of phosphorus in our lakes, which are of course,
an incredible asset to Madison and Dane County.
The cleanup will not happen overnight, but as we all do
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New Year-Round Clean
Sweep Helps Lose the
‘Wait’ This Summer

We hope you’ll visit Clean Sweep at it’s new location,
the county landfill (7102 US Hwy 12, Madison), Tuesdays – Fridays from 7:00am - 2:45pm, or Saturdays
from 8:00am - 10:45am. Clean Sweep will be closed
Sundays, Mondays and Holidays.

F

Dane County households and farms will be asked to
pay $10 per drop-off, out-of-county households and
farms will be asked to pay $75.

By Dane County Executive Joe Parisi

or many people the long wait for Winter greys to
fade into Summer sunshine goes hand in hand with
waiting to de-clutter until the county’s Clean Sweep
hazardous waste collection site opens.
With Clean Sweep’s new “green” facility and year-round
schedule, the wait isn’t just over for the year – the wait is
over forever.

Please call 608-838-9555 or visit www.danecountycleansweep.com for additional details, including a full
description of products and electronics that will be accepted, fee structure, and exceptions.

Households, farms, and businesses will no longer have to hold
on to unused oil-based paints,
poisons, pesticides, car batteries,
gasoline, or aerosol cans. Just
bring your unwanted items to
Clean Sweep for easy and safe
disposal.
And for the first time in Clean Sweep’s history, electronic waste – broken or unwanted TVs, computers,
cell phones, and more – will be accepted.
The Clean Sweep program has helped
keep our community safe and healthy for
nearly two decades by preventing an estimated 10 million pounds of hazardous
household waste from entering our water
and soil. It’s also expanded the county’s
recycling efforts and extended the life of
our landfill.
Fittingly, our new Clean Sweep facility
contains a number of “green” features
to reduce its footprint on the environment and reduce operational costs. For
example, in colder months, the building
will be warmed entirely by heat generated from on-site engines that convert gas
from decaying landfill trash into renewable electricity for the grid.
www.capitolneighborhoods.org
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Overreaching at the Capitol
By Representative Chris Taylor

O

ur founding fathers devised a system of checks and
balances amongst our three branches of government for one simple reason: to safeguard our individual
liberties by diffusing power among three branches, with
each branch keeping the power of the other in check.
But these days the majority in the legislature continues
to overreach and abuse their power. We saw it last session with the redistricting bill, Act 10 and the Voter ID
Bill.

Republicans are unfortunately
now dialing back some of our
most basic rights. As of this writing, Assembly Bill 183 is making
its way through the legislature that
would usurp our local landlord/
tenant ordinances by allowing
tenants to be evicted without personally serving eviction actions,
allowing landlords to dispose of
evicted tenants’ property in any manner they see fit,
and even eliminating the requirement that landlords
disclose conditions they are aware of that could create
an unreasonable risk of injury unless the issue has been
cited by a building inspector.

practice of passing laws that are unconstitutional, AB
161 would significantly infringe on the power of the
judiciary when injunctions are granted by allowing an
injunction to be lifted through filing an appeal. This
would allow unconstitutional laws to go into effect until they are again enjoined by the Court of Appeals or
the state Supreme Court. Numerous memos from the
legislature’s own attorneys warned of the constitutional
problems this bill would cause, but the bill’s proponents
ignored these warnings. Despite the longstanding separation of powers doctrine, Republicans pushed this bill
through in an attempt to dictate judicial practices and
limit judicial remedies.
I am committed to not only being a vocal opponent of
these bills, but to advancing a pro-active agenda that includes investing in our children, in our UW System, in
health care quality and access, green energy jobs and in
protecting our most basic rights. We must change the
policies, and the practices, of this legislature. I’m proud
to represent you in the State Assembly. Your voice is important to me. In just the first few months of this year,
I’ve held eight office hours, one listening session and
responded to nearly 2,000 constituent contacts. Please
feel free to email me at rep.taylor@legis.wi.gov or call
my office at 266-5342.

Limiting our access to the judiciary is also a top issue.
Assembly Bill 19 recently passed the Assembly which
limits a Mesothelioma patient’s ability to sue if they
were exposed to asbestos. Mesothelioma is quite literally a death sentence and in this instance, justice delayed is justice denied. And AB-139 changed the statutory definition of “informed consent,” dialing back the
information physicians must tell patients to help them
make informed decisions about their health. This bill
turned 40 years of patient protections on its head in
order to limit injured patients’ access to the courts.
Furthermore, the functioning of the judiciary is also
under attack. Two of the most controversial bills Republicans have passed recently, including the Voter ID
and pieces of Act 10, are temporarily unenforceable because of court injunctions. Rather than change their
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Is There a Future for a Real
Mifflin “Block” Party?
By Larry Warman, Mifflin District Chair

F

rom all accounts, the origin of the Mifflin Block
Party was a skirmish between anti-war student activists partying on Mifflin Street and the Madison police
department flexing its “legal” muscle. The first Mifflin
Street Block Party was part and parcel of the student
anti-war movement in its them versus us conflict with
the State. Over the last 40+ years there have been several attempts to rekindle the spirit of the first Mifflin
with little of the student activism. There have also been
years where organizations sponsored the block party
bringing up to 20,000 youths to Mifflin. The most recent Mifflin events have all been characterized by an
excessive amount of drinking. At the 2011 block party
sponsored by the Majestic and CNI there were two near
stabbing deaths and several sexual assaults. Last year the
city refused to grant a permit for a sponsored event and
cracked down on drinking and trespassing violations
by arresting or citing nearly 600 people. Again this year
Mifflin was reduced to a number of house parties. But
in addition, the city worked with UW to create an alternative event, Revelry. A combination of morning
showers, Revelry, and police intimidation in the weeks
preceding Mifflin as well as a large police presence led
to what many called a tame Mifflin. Preliminary police
reports indicate that as few as 10 people were cited or
arrested this year. Given the recent Mifflin history and
the city’s desire to end Mifflin is there a future for a real
Mifflin “block” party?
For many years Alder Mike Verveer has invited student
and other area residents to a pre-Mifflin meeting with
fire and police officers. At this year’s meeting one of the
students expressed his disappointment with the city’s
decision not to grant a block party permit. Police officials explained that in order to have a block party anywhere in the city you need to have sponsors with the
where with all to pay for security, sanitation, entertainment et al. In the past Mifflin sponsors provided food,
entertainment, and basic security. At a great cost, the
city tacitly agreed to provide police and fire to ensure
safety and enforce the drinking laws. The city of Madison decided that it will no longer provide those services

for any Mifflin sponsors.
I believe that most of the permanent residents of the
Mifflin area as well as other Madison citizens would
prefer that our tax dollars not be spent on securing a
drinking fest on Mifflin. I also don’t feel comfortable
with police teams roaming my neighborhood’s streets.
I hope that Revelry and the many house parties that
occur on Mifflin and other student residential streets
will serve those students who need to blow off steam
the weekend before finals. But I have also come to the
conclusion that a real Mifflin “block” party is not going
to occur on the weekend before finals.
In my mind a real Mifflin block party would take the
planning of a group of homeowners, landlords, businesses, and renters, including students. We would need
to study a successful formula like Willy Street’s and others here in Madison. Imagine food vendors, a beer garden, entertainment, civic group displays - even a parade
and children’s activities. And it might not even be on
Mifflin. Maybe, Capital Neighborhoods would want to
plan such an event in conjunction with the downtown
condo and business associations. Just imagine!

45 S. Bassett St. Madison

608--819--1082

w ww.8 SeasonsGrille.com
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in Downtown Madison
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V isit www.8seasonsgrille.com
to view menu, specials,
coming events, and more!
Corner of S. Bassett & W. Main St.

Sadhana Wine
33 S. Bassett Street • Madison
(608) 250-- 2389

LARGE SELECTION
OF MICROBREWS
FREE PARKING
AT 432 W. MAIN ST.

www.capitolneighborhoods.org
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Summer kicks off with a “classic” on Sat. June 1—the
7th annual Cars on State Classic Car Show and Custom & Classic Motorcycle Showcase, from 10:00am to
3:00pm on State St. Classic cars and trucks plus cusMary Carbine, Madison’s Central Business Improvement
tom and classic motorcycles will be on display from the
District (BID)
State Capitol to Library Mall. Start off the day at Cows
ummer is the season for great events, outdoor din- on the Concourse at Farmers’ Market on the Square,
ing, and shopping downtown. Find great events and then stroll State St. to see a wonderful array of vin(such as WCO Concerts on the Square, starting Wed. tage cars and motorcycles, talk to the owners, grab a bite
to eat, and shop at locally owned businesses. Classic car
June 26) at visitdowntownmadison.com.
aficionados Cas Salas of Triangle Market, Don Beauchamp of University Book Store, and
Hawk Sullivan of Hawk’s Bar & Grill
put the show together for the Greater
State Street Business Association in partnership with Madison’s Central BID.
More information is at carsonstate.com.

Downtown Business District:
Summer Fun!

S

Recycle your old refrigerator
or freezer
GET

50

Chances are the older refrigerator or
freezer in your basement or garage is
running up your utility bill by an average
FOR YOUR OLD
FRIDGE OR FREEZER
of $150 a year. Recycle it, reduce your
ENERGYUSEANDKEEPHARMFULMATERIALSOUTOFLANDlLLS
We’ll pick it up for free, and you’ll pick up a $50 reward.

$

For a FREE pickup, call 1.855.398.5226 or visit
focusonenergy.com/appliance.

Mark your calendars for the downtown
shopping event of the year—the Maxwell Street Days Summer Sidewalk Sale
on State Street, Fri. July 19 through Sun.
July 21. Enjoy great bargains on clothing, jewelry, gifts, artwork, sporting
goods, books and more, plus fabulous
food from nearly a hundred State Street
and Capitol Square shops and restaurants. Why is there a “Maxwell Street
Days” on State Street? Maxwell Street
in Chicago, Ill., was home to a famed
outdoor market and “urban bazaar”
from 1871 to 1994. In 1975, Martin’s, a
Madison, Wis., clothing store and tailor
shop, founded an outdoor sidewalk sale
to showcase the State Street shopping
district, starting Madison’s very own
“Maxwell Street Days” tradition. More
information is at maxwellstreetdays.org
Find photo albums of Cars on State and
Maxwell Street Days past and present at
Facebook.com/DowntownMadison.
In downtown business news, La Coppa
Artisan Gelato (www.lacoppa.com) is
now open at 341 State St. (corner of
State & Gorham, the former site of a

GS1729 05/03/2013
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Maxwell Street Days.
Photo credit: Mary Carbine

Cars on State
Photo credit: Mary Carbine

different gelato shop). La Coppa was started last year
by Arthur Sawall in Milwaukee, with a first retail store
in the Bayshore Town Center. La Coppa features traditional authentic gelato made onsite in small batches,
using fresh fruits plus ingredients imported from Italy.
A new gift retail boutique, Madison Modern Market,
has opened in the former Pop Deluxe space at 310 State
Street, offering a whimsical, well-designed merchandise
selection. Bangles and Bags, a unique boutique featuring handbags, fashion jewelry and accessories, has
opened at 513 State St., the newest of six Wisconsin
locations for this independently owned business.
To keep up with downtown events and new businesses,
stop by the Downtown Visitor Center at 452 State St.,
the Downtown Info Booth where State St. meets the
Capitol Square, or see www.visitdowntownmadison.
com. Staffed by BID Information Ambassadors, the
Visitor Center and Info Booth (weather permitting) are
open through summer: Mon. – Tues. 11am - 2pm;
Wed.-Thurs. 11am - 5pm; Fri. 11am - 6pm; Sat. 9am
- 6pm, and Sun. noon - 4pm.

Elvis, Rodney Dangerfield,
John Philip Sousa and JFK.
By Donald Sanford, Author of “On Fourth Lake, A Social History Tour of Lake Mendota”
This summer, Lake Mendota historian, Captain Don
Sanford will take you on his popular cruise along the
city and UW shoreline of Lake Mendota. You’ll see
where these and many other notables had their Lake
Mendota experience during this popular three-hour
cruise. We’ll also take a look at some fine examples of
work by Madison’s notable architects: Law, Law and
Potter; Claude & Starck; Alvan Small and Frank Riley.
In the event of rough weather on Lake Mendota, we
will do a special history cruise on Lake Monona.
This year’s dates are:
• June 27: 5:00 p.m.
• July 17: 5:00 p.m.
• Aug 17: 8:30 a.m.
• Sept 14: 9:30 a.m.
Cruises depart from the MSCR pontoon boat dock on
the Yahara River near Tenney Park (1615 Sherman Avenue). Cruises are $15.00 for Madison residents and
$22.50 for non-residents. See the complete schedule
and register on line at mscr.org or call MSCR at: (608)
204-458. Last year, most of these cruises were sold out,
so book your trip backward through time right now!

www.capitolneighborhoods.org
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High Visibility Policing
Slated For Downtown
By Captain Carl Gloede, MPD Central District

As the weather begins to warm we encourage you to
visit Downtown Madison. There are many retail businesses, museums, restaurants and bars that are eager to
see you.
The Madison Police Department will deploy additional
resources in the central city on weekends in an effort to
reduce violent, disruptive, and intimidating behavior.

Porchlight: Respite, Continued from page 1

money. I encourage you to make a donation to Porchlight at www.porchlightinc.org or send to Porchlight,
Inc., 306 North Brooks Street, Madison WI 53715. In
the meantime, if you haven’t already, say “Hello” to our
neighbors. Acknowledging a fellow human being’s existence is the most basic form of respect.
“Liberty finally exists when the recognition I give you does
not subtract something from myself.” Richard Sennett

This will be a high-visibility policing effort where officers will look to engage the public in conversation while
enforcing relevant ordinances to manage behavior. Officers will patrol on foot, on bicycle, on horse, and in
squad cars.
The additional officers, detectives, Traffic enforcement
initiatives and the MPD’s Crime Prevention & Gang
Unit collective goal will be to deter criminal activity
and provide a safe environment for everyone to enjoy
the greater State Street businesses.
The department has been focused on reducing issues
and has worked hand-in-hand with businesses and other city agencies to find solutions. Over the last year the
city has improved lighting, installed additional cameras,
and added staffing during peak times of calls for service.
The State Street Neighborhood Officer has been working with area merchant groups including Madison’s
Central Business Improvement District, Downtown
Madison Inc., and the Greater State St. Business Association on a Collective Community Ban. The project
is designed to target and deter repeat offenders from entering participating businesses.
City staff from a broad spectrum of agencies will continue to meet on a regular basis to identify issues and
work toward collaborative solutions.
The Madison Police Department wants to send a clear
message to those who choose to be troublemakers: Violent and disruptive behavior will not be tolerated.
PAGE 8

Porchlight entrance at Grace Episopal Church

LaFollette High School 50th
Anniversary Celebration
The year-long 50th Anniversary Celebration for Madison LaFollette High School kicks off with with a festival
from Noon to 5 p.m. on July 20th at LaFollette High
School, 702 Pflaum Road, Madison. The festival will
include a Wall of Honor ceremony, a choral concert
with current and alumni choir members and a battle
of the bands. Events are open to the community. For
more information, please see lafollette50th.com, go to
our facebook page (facebook.com/LaFolletteLancerAlumni), or email info@lafollette50th.com. Please join
Lancers from the past and present to kick off La Follette
High School’s 50th Anniversary Celebration! Everyone’s a Lancer and all ages are welcome at La Follette
High School on July 20th. Hope to see you there!
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Vision Statement
Capitol Neighborhoods, Inc. exists to provide a way for residents to articulate and implement their vision for
maintaining and enhancing the residential amenities of the Capitol area.

Mission Statement
Capitol Neighborhoods, Inc. is an association of downtown neighborhood Districts – Bassett, Mifflin West,
First Settlement, Mansion Hill, and James Madison Park. It promotes a democratic process to give an effective
voice to all residents with input from friends of CNI who care about preserving and developing a more livable
downtown for Madison.
To that end it sponsors informational, entertaining and social programming and forums for residents to debate
and members to vote both proactive and reactive resolutions that can be forwarded to government officials,
planners, developers, property owners, media, businesses and business associations.

Bassett District
Good Plans Make Good Neighborhoods
By Pete Ostlind, Chair

T

here is planning in many aspects of our lives, be it a
trip to the grocery store or a vacation. We identify
what we’d like to eat or what we’d like to see. Inevitably,
we pick up something at the grocery store that was not
on the list and the best travel engages unsuspected op-

portunities when they present themselves.
Neighborhood planning is much the same. Plans are
a community’s shared vision of the future and include
ideas and ways to get there. Plans create a set of shared
expectations that, much like an itinerary, helps to bring
harmony among a group of travelers. There is some certainty in both which helps to guide choices and actions.
The Bassett Neighborhood Master Plan adopted by the
City in 1997 is an example of a neighborhood plan with
a very successful history. The plan is self-described in
its introduction as “a commitment to guide a neighPAGE AR2

borhood in a responsible manner into the future.” Two
years prior to its adoption, a diverse group of interested people began gathering to create a new vision for a
neighborhood that was facing deteriorating conditions
and a rise in crime. The group included property owners, residents, developers, business owners, city staff and
the alder.
During the ensuing 16 years, the neighborhood has
largely evolved in line with the plan. In fact, 9 of the
10 Master Plan Goals have been achieved and the 10th
has been partially achieved. Of the 27 specific redevelopment recommendations, 15 have been followed
and accomplished. The others are still opportunities.
The neighborhood has changed dramatically in many
ways, which indeed was the intent. Yet key aspects of
the character of the neighborhood have been retained
and enhanced.
These changes have created a place where people have
been willing to invest their resources and their time.
The result is new businesses, restaurants, an expanded
retirement community, offices, two hotels, a unique
full-block rehabilitation of the single and multi- family residences with shared parking facilities and over
1200 new residential units. These changes in the built
environment were accompanied by improvements in
the municipal infrastructure, undergrounding of some
utilities, expanding use of pedestrian-scale lighting and
improvements for bicycle transportation.
A recognizable place has been created. There has also
been an increased sense of community as longer-term
residents recognize their neighbors, support the local establishments and become more involved in their community.
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First Settlement
By Jim Skrentny, District Chair

For this year’s annual report, I’ll summarize some of
the recommendations for our neighborhood made in
the Downtown Plan (DTP; http://www.cityofmadison.
com/neighborhoods/downtownPlan/index.cfm), which
was adopted since my last report. I’ll describe locations
by block numbers and orientations with respect to the
accompanying map. I’ll also summarize key principles
we identified and mix in a bit of neighborhood history
too.
The recently adopted Downtown Plan and accompanying rewriting of the zoning code seek to build on the
achievements of the Bassett Plan. Over a 4-year period,
people from throughout Madison engaged in creating a
vision for the entire central part of the city. Just as the
Bassett Plan established expectations, the Downtown
Plan can provide residents, businesses and property
owners with a solid basis from which to make decisions
on their investments. The Downtown Plan provides a
shared vision of where we’d like to be in the future, a
means to get there and the chance to embrace unexpected opportunities when they occur.
The Downtown Plan can be equally as successful as the
Bassett Plan if we choose to follow our vision. This is
why recent comments by the most senior city staff person responsible for planning have caused great concern
among many downtown residents. These comments
included that we should not get bogged down in the
technicalities of our plans, that city staff reports noting
proposals are fundamentally inconsistent with the plan
need not be followed and that “common sense” should
be the new basis for decision-making. These comments
have raised the question of just what is the status of the
Downtown Plan?
We are travelling as a group into the future. We will be
creating and enhancing the places we enjoy: our neighborhoods. The Downtown Plan should not be thrown
aside; we must embrace it and use it. The plan is the
guidebook for our travels and with it this can be a joyous adventure and we can achieve excellence. As a community we have created this guidebook and now need
to let our voices be heard that it represents the places we
want to be.

The First Settlement Neighborhood (FSN) is essentially
the eastern quarter just off the Capitol Square bisected
by King St., which points due east from the Capitol.
As you can see on the map, there are about 18 blocks
of varying shapes in the FSN that consist of larger residential, commercial and government buildings being
closest to the Capitol and smaller residential and commercial buildings a few blocks farther away. The DTP
divides our neighborhood into two general land uses,
the Downtown Core Mixed-Use and the First Settlement Neighborhood Core that is the grey shaded region
on the map. This region encompasses the remaining historic core and, consequently, it also delineates the majority of our First Settlement Historic District (FSHD).
The DTP is an extensive document with nine key sections many having general recommendations that apply
to our neighborhood. Below are highlights of some of
the recommendations specifically for parts of our neighborhood:
• Key 1: “Celebrate the Lakes” recommends transforming Law Park into a signature park through a

www.capitolneighborhoods.org
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•

•

•

•

•

•

master plan process; and improving the streetscape
and public lands along John Nolen Dr.
Key 2: “Strengthen the Region’s Economic Engine”
contains a section devoted to the development of
Judge Doyle Square.
Key 3: “Ensure a Quality Urban Environment”
contains several maps, including Generalized Future Land Use that divides the FSN into the two
previously mentioned land uses and Maximum
Building Heights with heights at the Capitol View
Preservation Limit.
Key 4: “Maintain Strong Neighborhoods and Districts” recommends for the Downtown Core designating this area for the highest intensity development of mixed uses; encouraging retail, cultural and
entertainment uses along King, S. Pinckney, and E.
Wilson Sts. as well as 100 block of E. Main St.; and
integrating the Judge Doyle Square project with a
multimodal transportation hub.
Key 5: “Enhance Livability” recommends providing a safe living environment and a safer pedestrian
experience; encouraging a greater diversity of living options; ensuring safe and affordable housing
as well as housing options for families, seniors,
and those with special needs; doing more frequent
building inspection and including enforcement of
zoning and landmarks ordinances.
Key 6: “Increase Transportation Choices” recommends improving the safety and aesthetics of the intersection of Nolen/Wilson/Blair/Williamson; pursuing better connections across John Nolen Dr. at
Hancock St.; considering the conversion of one way
streets such as E. Wilson back to two way; improving bicycle routes along E. Wilson St. by potentially
adding a contraflow bike lane; and continued planning for a future high-speed rail.
Key 7: “Build on Historic Resources” recommends
reviewing and, if necessary, revising the requirements of the First Settlement Local Historic District
to better reflect our uniqueness, protect contributing structures, and identify opportunities for development that would strengthen our historic district.

Three key principles were identified by FSN residents
who volunteered time and contributed ideas throughout the 4+ year DTP process. These principles guided
neighborhood input that was shared with city planning
PAGE AR4

staff and public officials such as commission members
and alders.
• Strengthen the residential character of our neighborhood. In the 1960’s, our neighborhood was slated to be redeveloped into office buildings. By the
1970’s, urban pioneers began reclaiming the modest homes and reshaping the vision of our neighborhood as a place to live. Since then, new condos and
apartments across a range of residential densities
have been constructed. We’ve seen developments
of empty lots, redevelopments replacing existing
buildings, adaptive reuse projects that retained distinctive architecture, and infill redevelopments that
blend seamlessly with surrounding homes. More
residential options will strengthen our neighborhood, and we see opportunities for developments of
all densities including infill and redevelopment of
non-historic sites within the FSHD.
• Protect our neighborhood’s historical assets including the First Settlement Historic District. Our
district has the distinction of being the location of
Madison’s first residential settlement. A log cabin
built in 1837 on S. Bultler St. (* in 107) was originally used as a boarding house. Our neighborhood
has four historic districts: FSHD (essentially the

First Settlement District Map. - Wondering about the unusual
block numbers (267 - 270) that don’t follow the numbering pattern of neighboring blocks? The 1836 city plat map had a canal
connecting lakes Mendota and Monona (267 - 269) and set aside
land for mills (269, 270) there instead. It wasn’t until a later revision that the canal was replaced with these out of sequence
blocks when rational minds concluded there were better locations to actually build such a canal!
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of restaurants/shops/entertainment, enhancing/expanding sidewalk cafe and vendor opportunities,
providing places for public art (269 - Crowley Station deck), and protecting street end views to Lake
Monona and views of St. Patrick’s Church steeple
(267 bottom center).

•

grey shaded region), part of the Third Lake Ridge
Historic District (115 bottom right), part of the E.
Wilson St. National Register Historic District (268
and 115 bottoms), and the Simeon Mills National
Register Historic District (103). We also have many
local landmarks (L in map) and National Register
historic buildings (N in map) including the U. S.
Post Office and Courthouse (88 left), reconstructed
Burrows Block (89 bottom right), Bellevue Apartment Building (87 top right), Majestic Theater and
Dick-Eddy Blocks (both 104 right), Suhr Building
(103 top left), Thompson’s Block and Argus Building (both 103 top right), Fess Hotel (105 top right),
Madison Club and Madison Catholic Assn. Clubhouse (both 106 left), and Cardinal Hotel (114
bottom right). The historical architecture promote
a strong sense of place that makes our neighborhood interesting and unique. As our neighborhood
evolves, our historical assets should be protected
and guide decisions regarding the design, height
and massing of new structures.
Enhance the livability of our neighborhood. It is
difficult to imagine that in the not too distant past
many considered our neighborhood to be the downtown’s red-light district. It was only through the persistent and committed efforts of neighbors that this
reputation changed. As a result, our neighborhood
has become a wonderful place to live. Many different factors affecting livability were raised include
maintaining a diverse mix of residents by providing
a variety of housing options, encouraging landscaping and gardens, preserving greenspace (269 right),
improving the intersection of Nolen/Wilson/Blair/
Williamson, connecting our neighborhood to Law
Park, adding pedestrian lighting, attracting a mix

The following objective and recommendations are made
specifically for the First Settlement Neighborhood Core.
• Objective 4.12: The First Settlement neighborhood
should build on its historic character and focus new
development on key sites on the edge of the historic
core to strengthen the neighborhood and its identity as a historic neighborhood. Opportunities exist
to better connect this area to the lake and views of it
from within the neighborhood should be preserved.
Recommendation 107: Focus more-intensive development on selective vacant or underutilized sites at
the historic district’s edges.
• Recommendation 108: Preserve the character of the
First Settlement Historic District and ensure that
new development is compatible with the historic
context in scale and design.
• Recommendation 109: Rehabilitate existing housing and selectively allow new housing on vacant or
underutilized non-historic sites within the historic
core.
• Recommendation 110: Improve public lakefront
access as part of any redevelopment south of East
Wilson Street.
An important next step for us would be to amend our
neighborhood plan to be consistent with and clarify the
objectives and recommendations in the DTP. Please
send me an email if you’re interested in helping with
this or other neighborhood projects. Keep informed of
neighborhood issues by joining the FSN listserv. Remember the future of our neighborhood is shaped by
your involvement!

www.capitolneighborhoods.org
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Mansion Hill District
Take Another Look at Mansion Hill
Home Ownership.
By Gene Devitt, District Chair

A

lmost from the beginning, the Mansion Hill
Neighborhood has been both the beneficiary and
the victim of its close proximity to the University of
Wisconsin, Madison Campus. At the turn of the last
century, the popularity of Greek societies pushed hard
on the row of mansions lining Langdon Street which,
little by little, were either converted to Greek houses
or were converted to rentals. Others were replaced by
newer fraternities or sororities, and in some cases, small
scale apartment buildings. The result was a storied
street dear to generation after generation of University
of Wisconsin students and faculty. The next big change
came in the late 50s when the University relaxed its in
loco parentis standard for housing causing a flood of
graduate and undergraduate students who would dominate Isthmus housing for the next 50 years. Mansion
Hill and the near blocks of East Johnson, East Gorham
and East Mifflin Streets quickly filled up with student
renters. In other parts of the City, Bassett and Vilas,
residents fled to the suburbs.
City planners, supported by downtown residents, who
had recently organized as Capitol Neighborhoods Association, supported up zoning of important blocks
of University Avenue, West Johnson and West Dayton
Street for high rise student housing, currently known

as “the Canyons.” Other student housing was developed between South Park Street and Randall Avenue.
This produced an exodus of student renters from the
Marquette neighborhood and Vilas, which have seen a
resurgence in their success as housing for families or at
least not undergraduate student populations.
Mansion Hill, with its close proximity to the University, was the last neighborhood to feel the effect of
the new student housing. As a result of being declared
Wisconsin’s first, and most important, historic district
more than 40 years ago, Mansion Hill has remained remarkably intact. Four properties on East Gilman Street
are owner occupied as are a few others on Wisconsin
and North Carroll. With undergraduate tenants slowly
moving out of the neighborhood, an increasing number of people are looking seriously at Mansion Hill as a
place in which to live and invest. Although the property
in Mansion Hill is pricey and turns over slowly, there
are opportunities for a new group of owners who are interested in living in all, or a part, of one of the district’s
remarkable properties.
Recently, Robert Stern, Dean of the Yale School of Architecture and a Manhattan resident, wrote an piece
in the New York Times (April 21, 2013; http://www.
nytimes.com/2013/04/22/opinion/a-smart-way-torevive-east-midtown.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0). The
subject was a proposal to study the redevelopment of
the area around Grand Central Terminal for a “taller,
denser, shinier future.” Stern, no enemy of density or
tall buildings, concluded “the proposed East Midtown
up zoning doesn’t give anything back to New York. It
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is all about real estate and not about place making, or
should I say, place saving.” Interestingly enough, this
was the same conclusion reached by the guest speaker at
the Mayor’s neighborhood conference last year. Already
protected, Mansion Hill should be a place where owners can restore and redevelop existing properties that
will not only shine a light on our past as a city, they will
show that Madison can provide a rich variety of living
options and preserve our architectural heritage at the
same time.

•

•

•

Mifflin District
by Larry Warman, District Chair

T

he Mifflin District continues to be an area of Capital Neighborhoods where there has been surge of
development including residential, commercial, and
civic. Projects that are currently being built include:
• The new central library is scheduled to open in September of this year.
• A Hampton Inn & Suites hotel on the corner of
W. Johnson and N. Bassett streets will be a 10 story
mixed use, limited service hotel with 194 guestrooms, 3 levels of above ground parking, and 3100
square feet of commercial space. It will open in late
October
• The Block 100 of State St. project saw the deconstruction of the Vallendar, Haswell and Buell buildings. The new central building addition was begun
in May should be completed by mid-December.
The Castle and Doyle, Schubert and Stark buildings are under renovation. Occupancy by the retail,
restaurant and office tenants is expected by spring
of 2014.

Henry St. and construction a 4 story addition.
The Hovde company will construct high rise, market rate apartments on a parcel bordered by Henry,
Johnson, and Dayton streets. This 250 unit project
will be done in cooperation with the City of Madison. Hovde will purchase and demolish the fire
administration building on Johnson St. utilizing
the land as part of the apartment complex. A new
fire administration building will be included in the
complex adjoining the existing fire station.
The Dayton Square apartment complex on Johnson, Broom, and Dayton streets will be redeveloped
as market rate apartments consisting of 320 studio,
1 and 2 bedroom units.
Developer Scott Faust will construct two apartment
complexes, a 6 story/86 unit building on the corner
of Bassett, Johnson, and Dayton streets and a student oriented 12 story high-rise at 313-315 N Frances St. with 40 apartments and commercial space.

The district also welcomed new businesses to the neighborhood: La Brasa restaurant on N. Broom St., Metro
Coffee and Wine at 329 W. Mifflin St., and the Madison
Opera on the corner of W. Mifflin St. and N. Broom St.

The district steering committee reviewed of a number of
development proposals during the year:
• The Freedom From Religion Foundation will expand their offices at 304 W. Washington Ave. by
demolishing the apartment house next door on N.
www.capitolneighborhoods.org

Continued on page AR7
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CAPITOL NEIGHBORHOODS 2012 FINANCIAL STATEMENT
INCOME:
Contributions
Parks/Gardens
Flower Sale
Newsletter Advertising
Memberships
Misc.

Capitol Neighborhoods, Inc.
$
$
$
$
$
$

795
5,970
2,459
5,579
4,725
3

Annual Report
June 2013

$
EXPENSES:
Parks/Gardens
Flower Sale
Media Committee (incls newsletter)
Membership Committee
Program Committee
Administration
Social
Memberships/Support for Other Orgs.

2012 EXPENSES EXCEEDED INCOME BY:

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Editor, Scott Kolar
Distribution, Ilse Hecht, Adam Plotkin,
Megan Christiansen
Contact us at info@capitolneighborhoods.org
For more information visit our website at
www.capitolneighborhoods.org

19,531

5,149
1,665
8,077
260
1,446
2,062
750
195

Executive Council
Officers
President, Davy Mayer
Vice President, Scott Kolar
Secretary, Dan O’Brien
Treasurer, Megan Christiansen

$

19,604

$

73

Mifflin Disttrict, Continued from page AR7

Mifflin neighborhood leaders continue to have an interest in the
future of the Mifflin block party. Unfortunately, the city did not
bring together the coalition of student, police, city , and neighborhood leaders as they did in 2012. Fortunately, this year’s “block
party” did not have the issues of previous years. As we move toward
the 2014 event, I would encourage the city and police to incorporate the views of students and permanent residents in their plans.
Finally, I would like to appeal to Mifflin District residents to get
more involved in the the neighborhood association. After nearly 4
years, I will be stepping down as district chair. We need new leaders with new ideas.

District Representatives
Bassett District
Peter Ostlind, Chair
Jonathan Cooper
Davy Mayer
Jeffery Vercauteren
First Settlement District
Jim Skrentny, Chair
Megan Christiansen
Dan O’Brien
James Madison Park District
Cliff Fisher
Lupe Montes Tydrich
Mansion Hill District
Eugene Devitt, Chair
Fred Mohs
John Sheean
Franny Ingebritson
Mifflin District
Larry Warman, Chair
Tim Kamps
Scott Kolar
Committee Chairs
Finance, Megan Christiansen
Development Review Oversight, Peter Ostlind
Membership/Media/Development, Open
Physical Linkages, Davy Mayer
Programs, Open
Past Presidents
Adam Plotkin, Bert Stitt, Ledell Zellers
Alderpersons
Mike Verveer, Alder 4th District
district4@cityofmadison.com
Marsha Rummel, Alder 6th District
district6@cityofmadison.com
Ledell Zellers, Alder 2nd District
district2@cityofmadison.com
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New and Renewed Members of Capitol Neighborhoods
March - April, 2013
David Baskerville
Inez Baskerville
Bethel Lutheran Church
Trish Codde
Pat DiBiase
F. Steven Fabick

Larua Fabick
Tom Geier
Jaime Healy-Plotkin
Marilyn Larsen
Rosemary Lee
Marilyn Martin

Guy Martin
Dan O’Rourke
Adam Plotkin
Allen Ruff

We Appreciate Our Business Members
Xer-Lith Printing & Copying LLC
The Great Dane Pub
Cameron Management, Inc.
Capitol Centre Market

Dines Incorporated
Bert Stitt and Associates
Capitol Centre Court Apartments

Thank you for your support!

Donate to Capitol Neighborhoods
Help CNI continue to improve the experience of residing in Madison’s vibrant downtown. All contributions are tax deductible. Donate online at www.capitolneighborhoods.org/membership/donate.html or make your check payable to
Capitol Neighborhoods, Inc. and mail to:
Capitol Neighborhoods, Inc.
P.O. Box 2613
Madison, WI 53701-2613

Capitol Neighborhoods is a 501(c)(3) organization. Membership fees and all donations are tax deductible.

Join or renew your membership online! Go to www.capitolneighborhoods.org/membership
www.capitolneighborhoods.org
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Central Library Updates

T

he countdown begins to the opening of the Central
Library! Early this month, an entire flatbed of lush
sedum was installed on the roof of the new Central Library. Inside, shelves are assembled,
floors and cabinets are finished, lighting is installed and library staff are
preparing to move the collection and
library workers back into the Central
Library in preparation for the grand
opening. Following are some dates to
save on your calendar:
•
•

•

•
•
•

August 31 – last day of service at
126 S. Hamilton Street library
September 7 – Foreword, the
Madison Public Library Foundation’s Gala Fundraiser
September 19 – STACKED, a
library/Foundation event and
fundraiser in the spirit of BOOKLESS
September 21-22 – Grand Opening Weekend,
Central library service resumes
October 4 – Gallery Night
October 17-20 – Wisconsin Book Festival

Summer Reading Is for Everyone

first time, Madison Public Library is offering a summer
reading event for people of all ages through three summer reading clubs for kids, teens and adults.
Summer reading is an important part of the library’s
mission to support our City’s youngest readers. Summer reading programs encourage children and their
families to continue reading and
learning over the summer months.
By reading as few as five books over
summer break, a child can retain or
sharpen skills learned over an entire
school year. Club participants pursue
their own reading choices and interests and earn prizes while retaining
vital reading skills. This year, parents
and grandparents can participate as
well, modeling good reading habits while enjoying the chance to win
prizes of their own.
Beginning June 1, visit reading.madisonpubliclibrary.
org to sign up for each program, or visit your local library to sign up in person. Each club operates a bit
differently, with different prize opportunities.
•
•

Ever wish the library’s summer reading program wasn’t
just for kids? Now you can join in the fun, too! For the
•

Club for Kids: register at the Central Library or any
branch library. Visit the library to redeem prizes.
Club for Teens: register and track books read online. One in-person prize and other online prize
drawings.
Club for Adults: register, track books, and enter
prize drawings online, or in person at the eight
branch libraries.

Prizes include backpacks, food coupons, and activity
passes for kids; opportunities to win activity tickets, be
Mayor for a Day, win an iPad or a scholarship for teens;
and opportunities to win signed books, library t-shirts,
and gift certificates from local businesses for adults.

Findorff workers install sedum on Central Library rooftop in May.
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Start reading early and enter Fox47’s GET CAUGHT
READING photo contest for a chance to win library
t-shirts or free Madison Mallards tickets. More information at www.madisonpubliclibrary.org
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MMoCA Art Fair on the
Square

support for Art Fair on the Square has been provided
by American Transmission Company; Pepsi Cola of
Madison; Wildwood Productions; Dines Incorporated;
Ho-Chunk Gaming Madison; On the Avenue Marketing; Wisconsin Lottery; The Century House; Madison
hy do nearly 200,000 people visit Madison’s Magazine; Capital Newspapers; WKOW Madison; and
Capitol Square each July for Art Fair on the Wisconsin Public Radio.
Square? Easy! The fair provides a weekend packed with
terrific free entertainment and delicious food in a stunning setting. It’s also a great family destination, with
games and art projects for kids. But most of all, fairgoers come to meet the 450-plus skilled studio artists, to
talk with them about their work, and to bring home
meaningful gifts and future family heirlooms.

W

The 55th annual Art Fair on the Square—on Saturday,
July 13 (9 am-6 pm) and Sunday, July 14 (10 am-5
pm)—will offer works from dozens of new artists,
along with crowd favorites from earlier years. Not to be
missed are the woodcut prints from this year’s featured
artist Kent Ambler, as well as works by nearly seventy
returning Best of Show and Invitational Award artists
from the 2012 fair.

Art Fair On The Square
Photo credit: Madison Museum of Contemporary Art

The popular Member Oasis returns, offering MMoCA
members a comfortable spot to sit and relax in a Century House-furnished lounge, check packages, enjoy a
complimentary chair massage and cold beverages, and
more. The Member Oasis is located at Wisconsin Avenue and the Square, near the Silent Auction Tent.
Organized by MMoCA since 1959, Art Fair on the
Square is rated among the best fine art shows in North
America by artists across the country and by publications such as Sunshine Artist and Art Fair Sourcebook.
The fair is MMoCA’s most important annual fundraiser, providing crucial support for the museum’s free
exhibitions and education programs.
As of June 1 you will be able to see works from each participating artist, an entertainment schedule, a schedule
of activities for kids, and a map that allows shoppers to
locate favorite artists’ booths in advance of the fair, at:
mmoca.org/programs-events/events/art-fair-square.
As always, a program booklet listing artists and locations on the Capitol Square will be bound into the
July issue of Madison Magazine. To date, generous
www.capitolneighborhoods.org
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Madison To Recycle CD’s/ Madison Senior Center
DVD’s and Jewel Cases
American Family Choir Performs

T

he City of Madison will begin accepting CD’s,
DVD’s, computer disks, and jewel cases for recycling. These items will be accepted at the drop off sites
at 1501 W. Badger Rd and 4602 Sycamore AV as part
of the electronics recycling program. There will be no
fee for the service.

You won’t want to miss this great choir concert, filled
with fun music from pops to patriotic on Tuesday, June
11 at 12:30 pm. The American Family Insurance Choir,
established in 1997, has performed for thousands of
people and they have sung the National Anthem at several Brewer games

“Many Madison residents have CD’s and DVD’s they
want to recycle and now they can,” said Madison recycling coordinator George Dreckmann. “These disks
have become a common media for storing and copying
data from computers and electronic files so there are a
lot of them out there that had been going to the landfill.”

Drum Circle

The disks and the jewel boxes that are used to store them
will be recycled by the City’s new electronics processor Universal Recycling Technologies of Janesville. The
program cannot accept VHS tapes, cassettes, or similar
items. Only the hard plastic disks and their cases can
be recycled.

Skeptic’s Guide to American History

Join Entertainer John Duggleby on Tuesday, June 25
from 11-11:30. He grew up as a percussionist playing
everything from orchestra tympani to garage band rock
and roll. John leads drum circles and kitchen bands for
groups throughout the area. Have fun with instruments
in the dining and lounge area. Just bring yourself!

What really happened in our nation’s past? This course
is a journey that allows you to rethink not just the facts
of U.S. history, but also their meaning. Just as important, Narrator Professor Stoler makes that process a delightful intellectual experience. He offers fresh insight
into history itself as well as how historians think and
The City of Madison drop off sites are open seven days work. Join facilitator Jim Lamal beginning Wednesday,
a week from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. On Tuesday and June 12 through September 4 from 12-1:30 pm. $10
Thursday the sites are open until 8 p.m. The drop off fee. Register at 266-6581.
sites at Badger Rd and Sycamore accept a wide variety
of items for recycling that are not collected curbside inTransitioning into retirement living:
cluding electronics and computers, cooking oil, Styrofoam, rigid plastics, vehicle batteries, scrap wood, and Learn the tips
drywall. The site at 402 South Point Rd. only accepts 1. Thinking of moving? Do your research. Join Gail
Johnson (Gail@restainohomes.com) from Restaino
yard waste.
& Associates Realtors to help you through the entire process Tuesday, June 4 at10 am. Register at
Information on the drop off sites is available at www.
266-6581.
cityofmadison.com/streets

The History of Art Decoded from
Michelangelo to Picasso
Discover the most important artworks from
Europe and the United States over the past 500
years. Why did artists create in that style? What
can we learn about artworks as cultural artifacts
Continued on page 15
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Report a Problem: New and
Improved

Capitol Neighborhoods, Inc.

Downtown Dialogue
June - July 2013
Volume 19, Number 3

M

ayor Paul Soglin is pleased to announce an updated Report
a Problem website that will make it easier for residents to
report problems to city agencies. “Our new site uses ‘Responsive
Design’ to ensure a great browsing experience by working well on
any device – desktop, tablet, or smart phone – from anywhere you
have internet access” the Mayor said. The new Report a Problem
web site enables smart phone users to report non-emergency problems more quickly while out and about in Madison.
The key to the new web site is the responsive architecture used by
the City’s Information Technology Department. Responsive architecture allows the web site to adjust to the screen size of the device in use. This makes information on the site easier to read and
tools simpler to use, regardless of the device or operating system.
“The City of Madison was a pioneer in having an online reporting tool for potholes, missed recycling collections, and unshoveled
sidewalks,” added Chief Information Officer Paul Kronberger. “In
furthering this innovation, our new, responsive, Report a Problem
site will allow residents to quickly report issues to the City while
they are on the go.”
Report non-emergency problems at www.cityofmadison.com/reportaproblem
• Abandoned Bicycle(s)
• Abandoned Vehicle on Private Property
• Ask Us, Tell: Drinking Water Quality & Pressure
• Bikeway Concerns
• Missed Brush Collection
• Consumer Complaint
• Dead Animal Collection
• Exterior Housing
• Graffiti
• Interior Housing Problem(s)
• Pothole Concern
• Missed Recycle & Refuse Collection
• Blocked Sewer Access Covers (Man Hole Covers)
• Sidewalk Concern
• Sign (Zoning) Violation
• Traffic Enforcement
• Traffic Signals, Street Lights and Signs Requests
• Tree Concerns
• Weeds and Overgrown Vegetation

Editor, Scott Kolar
Distribution, Ilse Hecht, Adam Plotkin,
Megan Christiansen
Contact us at info@capitolneighborhoods.org
For more information visit our website at
www.capitolneighborhoods.org
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Approachable American Cuisine
Charles Lazzareschi and a staff of culinary artists take
the season’s ﬁnest quality ingredients, fresh from your
favorite local Wisconsin farms and dairies, and create
ﬂavorful contemporary American cuisine with a
global ﬂair.

in The Madison Concourse Hotel
serving dinner 5:30 - 10:00 pm
1 w. dayton st. 608 257 6000 | daytonstreetgrille.com

See a variety of striking, intriguing, and revealing maps
from the rich collection of the Wisconsin Historical
Society and explore the place we call “Wisconsin.”
Wisconsin
Historical M
us
30 North C
arroll Stree eum
t
Madison, W
I 53
(608) 264-6 703
56
www.wisco 5
nsinhistory
.org/museu
m

2SHQ±7XHVGD\7+586DWXUGD\
Like us on facebook: facebook.com/WisconsinHistoricalMuseum.
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Madison B-Cycle Tests Nation’s First Bikeshare Tricycle

Madison Senior Center, Continued from page 12

M

Annie Krieg (PhD, University of Pittsburgh) has taught
art history courses to learners from 18 to 88, most recently at the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at the
University of Pittsburgh and in the UW Continuing
Studies program. Join Annie on Thursday, June 6 from
10-11:30 am for 6 weeks (no class July 4). $20 fee.
Register at 266-6581.

adison B-cycle is excited to announce that in coordination with B-cycle LLC, Madison will be
the first bikeshare city to test a tricycle in its fleet. The
new model, called the B-trike, will be available April
22nd in the Madison B-cycle system for members to
check out and ride, as they do with the 2-wheeled units.
The B-trike provides bikeshare access to those that are
not comfortable riding a two wheeled B-cycle, as well
as an increased hauling capacity thanks to a large basket
on the back.
The B-trike, designed by Trek Bicycle in Waterloo, Wisconsin, is made specifically for use in B-cycle bikeshare
systems. Users who try out the B-trike in Madison will
notice that it’s equipped with a parking brake for loading and unloading cargo. It also features coaster brakes,
meaning that pedaling backwards on the bike provides
additional braking power while riding. The additional
rear basket provides convenience for larger loads, increasing the versatility of the entire Madison B-cycle
system. Following testing in Madison, the B-trike will
be made available to all B-cycle systems.

that tell us about the social, political, economic, and
religious ideas of the day?

Preparing Your Estate Plan
Time to start or revise your estate plan? Get the facts
from both a financial advisor and an estate planning attorney. Learn the function of a will and its effect on the
probate process as well as the different kinds of trusts
available and the benefits and risks they offer. Experts
will focus on different strategies to decrease estate taxes
and pass assets to your heirs. Join Financial Advisor
Nicholas Pratt - Edward Jones and Attorney Christopher Natynski - Klein Law Office, on Thursday, June 6
at 10 am. Register at 266-6581.

Medicare Overview: Question & Answer

Madison B-cycle Manager, Claire Hurley, is excited for
the additional utility the trike provides, noting, “The
addition of the trike increases bikeshare accessibility
to the Madison
community.
We’re excited to
have it.”

Do you have questions about Medicare? Attend an info
session with Zach Luick, Pharmacy Manager at Walgreens, on the second Tuesday, June 11 at 10 am. He
will offer answers to common Medicare questions and
provide expert answers for anyone with specific needs.
There will also be time for personal questions after the
presentation. Call 266-6581 to register.

Members that
choose to use
the B-trike are
encouraged to
share their feedback with Madison B-cycle by
emailing info@
madisonbcycle.
com.

Celebrating Summertime Fun with Celtic Harp & Song
Shari Sarazin, Vocalist, Composer, & Celtic Folk Harpist, will grace you with the sweet, lyrical strains of the
Celtic Harp - perfectly matched with her passionate
vocals - sweeping you away, warming your heart, and
soothing your soul! Join her on Wednesday, July 17 at
1 pm in the courtyard, weather permitting. Register at
266-6581.
For more information visit MadisonSeniorCenter.org
or call 608-266-6581 to register for June and July activities.

www.capitolneighborhoods.org
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Capitol Neighborhoods Inc. Programs
June
Capitol Neighborhoods Annual Meeting!
Special Guest: Alder Scott Resnick, District 8
Monona Terrace
Thursday, June 27, 2013 from 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
We are pleased to welcome City of Madison District 8 Alder Scott Resnick as this year’s guest speaker. Scott will offer his insights on
the growth trends of Madison’s high-tech sector and its affect on the downtown in coming years. There will be a cash bar and complementary appetizers will be served.
We will also vote on 2013-2014 District Representatives who will serve on the CNI Executive Council.
Come and join with friends and neighbors and support your neighborhood association!

July
State of the Lakes Report
Thursday, July 18, 2013 at 7:00pm
The Grand Hall, Capitol Lakes, 333 West Main St.
Please join Melissa Malott, Water Program Director for Clean Wisconsin and Chair of the Dane County Lakes & Watershed Commission as she presents an update on the state of the lakes with a particular focus on Lakes Monona and Mendota.

